
* Skip it
** OK
*** Good song with good lines
**** Excellent
***** Killer Kut

4 star - Everybody's Got a Cousin in Miami
… including me. I almost took a job with my 2nd cousin back in 1986
refurbishing medical equipment. While there, I would continue school to be
a Bio-Mechanical Engineer at a Florida University. Luckily, I met my wife
in my last semester of school at UM and didn’t have to worry about that
dream come true.

• I like the instrument interaction of the band, but don’t care too much
for the beginning of the song.

• Robert has excellent steel drums in this song.
• The history lesson is cool.
• What does an Aborigine have to do with Florida? I think he just likes

saying Aborigine.

3 star - Fruitcakes

• I don’t get the whole beginning. Junior Mints have always been at the
theaters

• And how does 8 more ounces of cherry-coke constitute organization?
• I do like the impromptu religion class.
• This is my daughter’s favorite song.

5 star - Lone Palm

• One of the slower songs on the album but this one’s my favorite
• I always like how he brings the sea and tropical life into songs.

4 Star - Six String Music

• Only in a Buffett tune can you straddle the equator in Zanzibar, when
the country is completely south of the equator off the coast of
Tanzania; but I guess Keyna doesn’t really rhyme with guitar.



1 Star - Uncle John's Band
• The line  “Will you come with me, won’t you come with me, Oh oh

all I want to know, will you come with me?” is really annoying.

4 Star - Love in the Library
• Good image of a hot chick reaching for a book on her tip toes with a

sun dress on…and that’s all.
• Found out that Kudzu is a wild flower which grows in the Southern

United States
• Probably the only song in Western civilization that mentions Gustave

Flaubert  (December 12, 1821 – May 8, 1880) was a French writer
who is counted among the greatest Western novelists. And of course,
He went to Paris looking for answers.

1 Star - Quietly Making Noise
• Even though it’s his dedication song to Gamble Rogers, the whole felt

berets and rubber thongs thing just bothers me.

3 Star - Frenchmen for the Night
• Good song but I hate the French, probably the second most rude

people on this planet after buckeyes.

2 Star - Sunny Afternoon
• After 4 years of nothing new, he could have found a better cover song.

3 Star - Vampires, Mummies and The Holy Ghost
• Funny nonsense song that every album needs

2 Star -She's Got You
• See Sunny Afternoon

4 Star - Delaney Talks to Statues
Good Daddy / Daughter Song
Reimds me of my daughter at a younger age.

3 Star – Apocalypso
Good Buffetty style song that fits only Jimmy.



Four years since a new album and it was about time
Excellent album to get started on Buffett. Combines good, fast, fun, nonsense songs with
Florida referrenceing, sloer paced, female background vocal songs. A mix of what
Buffett  keeps Buffett off most radio stations back then, how do you classify hi m?
Did our concert start with a conga lin e or am I just remembering that Mickey saw/heard
about oter concerts and we needed to wath for it.


